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This paper, taking the victim's defective consent as the research object, 
combined with the recent typical cases about the victim's defective consent, 
analyses the constitutive requirements, basic connotation and the significance 
of the criminal law in the victim's defective consent. The victim's defective 
consent as a concept belonged to the victim's consent has to base on the 
theoretical basis of the victim's consent. This paper is mainly divided into three 
parts. The first part is composed of typical cases caused controversy, showing 
the importance of studying the victim's defective consent. And it briefly 
introduces the constitution and theoretical premises of the victim's defective 
consent, providing a basic background for the following chapters. The second 
part analyzes the basic connotation of the victim's defective consent with the 
beginning of the typical cases, from different kinds of defects and participants 
to reveal the reasons how to take place the defects and the situation of the 
participants. The third part is based on the former analysis, talking about the 
significance of the criminal law in the victim's defective consent. It analyzes the 
reasons of the victim's defective consent influencing the conviction and 
sentencing and what significance of the criminal law will take place. Discussing 
the significance of the victim's defective consent is the ultimate goal to write 
this paper, and also the key to solve the related disputes in real life. 
The innovation of this paper lies in three aspects: First, it selects the 
victim's defective consent in this microscopic starting point to have the system 
arrangement and analysis, changing the situation of the victim's defective 
consent having been ignored for a long time, either regarded as an unimportant 
problem, or only slightly with. Second, in the process of analyzing the victim's 
defective consent, it insists on analyzing from multi-angle and multi-level 















view of the problems. During the whole period, we not only pay attention to the 
victims, but also the behavior person and the third party of involved in the 
defective consent. Especially from the types of defects and the participants to 
analyze, providing ideas for the future study of similar problems. Third, with 
the graphics to analyze the significance of the criminal law in the victim's 
defective consent, the paper can show the relationship of the participants more 
intuitively and more clearly.  
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2002 年 6 月 19 日晚 10 时许，20 岁的胡伟与同伙欧三春(已被处理)共
谋抢劫。胡伟先到南山一家发廊找到两位“小姐”小双(化名)、小艳(化名)，
称要“包夜”，将两人骗出发廊后带到南岸区黄桷垭镇真武山炮台附近。与事
                                                 


















双挎包里的 250 元现金和一部价值 1310 元的手机。但他们却未从小艳身上
搜到任何财物。  “没钱，那就‘耍’一回？”胡伟提出荒唐要求，“好嘛”小艳
表示同意。于是，胡伟将小艳带到一处平地，发生了性关系。然后，两人
逃离现场。小艳事后迅速报警。2005 年 3 月 25 日，经群众举报，潜逃多日
的胡伟在黄桷垭镇新力村的家中被民警抓获。5 月 25 日，南岸区检察院以











案例三:  李某抢劫、强奸案① 
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